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Abstract: Major Indian cities have a lower public open space (POS)-capita ratio and do not meet
national and international standards. Moreover, factors such as lack of design guidelines for POSs,
limited funding, and lack of public participation have affected these limitedly available POSs and
made them ineffective and incapable of meeting the contemporary needs of a diverse range of users.
Therefore, it is essential to make them not only inclusive, user-friendly, attractive, and efficient, but
also socially, economically, and environmentally sustainable in order to serve the various facilities
and services at their optimum level. This study includes the assessment of two POSs to identify
strengths and deficiencies that affect their character and use. These POSs are public parks, provide
free access to users and are located in the city of Nagpur. For assessment, the study proposed the
Public Open Space Index (POSI) that combines five aspects: Individual well-being, Inclusiveness,
Engagement, Sustainable spaces, and Management.A mixed methods approach was considered
for data collection, including a self-administered questionnaire survey and observations.According
to the results, POSs have strengths in that they facilitate social cohesion, engagement, and basic
facilities. POSs do not encourage equitable access and sustainable practices, which are considered
deficiencies.The study helps planners, designers, and parenting authority to develop initiatives to
make these limited POSs inclusive, functional, and sustainable.

Keywords: user’s perception; quality of life; parks; public open space index; sustainability

1. Introduction

Public open spaces (POSs) are considered to be recreational areas, where human beings
develop social relationships [1]. Here, a lively gathering of people takes place for a variety
of purposes and occasions. Due to many benefits, these POSs are considered as one of the
most valued and crucial elements in the development of the urban environment. Scholars
have argued that high-quality POSs help to enhance the quality of life of their users [2].
In India, major cities are facing a number of challenges due to rapid urbanisation. These
challenges include a vast scale of migration, high population density, and increased land
prices [3]. Existing and proposed development plans for various major cities have shown
that these cities have a lower space-capita ratio and do not meet national and international
standards [4–9]. Urban and regional development plan formulation and implementation
(URDPFI) and World Health Organisation (WHO) standards have suggested an ideal ratio
of 9 Sq.m to 12 Sq.m POS per capita at the city level [10,11]. Another observation indicated
that the lack of design guidelines for POSs, limited funding, and lack of public participation
have affected these limitedly available POSs and have made them ineffective and incapable
of meeting the contemporary needs of a wide range of users [3,12]. Therefore, it is essential
to make these POSs not only inclusive, user-friendly, attractive, and functional, but also
socially, economically, and environmentally sustainable so they can serve the various
facilities and services at their optimum level.

Literature shows several studies on POSs have been conducted in India from various
perspectives. Studies such as environmental impact on POSs, Chennai [13], analysis of
environmental attributes of POSs, Pune [14], urbanisation impact on POSs, Bangalore [15],
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growing and preserving POSs and green cover, Bangalore [16], etc. have been conducted
based on environmental, social and planning perspectives. Fewer studies are available that
provide insights into the character and use of POSs. Such studies have been conducted
in Western countries and must be considered in South Asian countries with a different
cultural context. This study fills a current gap. The aim of the study is to identify strengths
and deficiencies of POSs that affect their character and use. The study follows the vision
of Sustainable Development Goals 11 (SDG 11) of the United Nations that encourages
sustainable and inclusive development [17]. For this study, sustainable development is
considered as’ a development that meets people’s current needs without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs. ’ In addition, ‘promote development
to meet people’s basic needs while also fostering social and economic growth and mitigating
environmental degradation’ [18].

The study focuses on two POSs. These POSs are public parks, offer free access to users
and are located in the city of Nagpur. For the assessment, the study proposed the Public
Open Space Index (POSI) that combines five aspects: Individual well-being, Inclusiveness,
Engagement, Sustainable spaces, and Management. The study adopted a mixed approach,
including a self-administered questionnaire survey and site observation for data collection.
A total of 553 visitors from both POSs participated in the main survey. The study helps
planners, designers, and parental authority to develop initiatives to make these limited
POSs inclusive, functional, sustainable, and contribute to improving the quality of life of
users. Figure 1 shows a schematic representation of the methodology adopted for the study.
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the methodology adopted for the study.

Facilities, services, and the appearance of POSs provide various benefits to the
users [19,20]. The aim of the study is to identify the strengths and deficiencies of POSs
that would help planners and designers to enhance their character and use. The study
considered users’ perceptional opinion for assessing the POSs. Perception is defined as
an experience caused by the stimulation of sense organs [21]. A user perceives space and
expresses an opinion about it [22]. This study assumes the user’s opinion of visiting or
using space is based on the perception he/she has gained through the available facilities,
services, and aesthetic appearance of that POS. Perception is a latent and subjective vari-
able that could be beyond the control of planners and designers. However, planners and
designers can change the facilities, services, and aesthetic appearance of the space [23]. To
prove the assumption, the study demonstrates a hypothesis that user’s perception has a
close relationship with the space facilities, services, and aesthetics.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Public Open Space (POS)

POSs are social spaces generally open and accessible to all people [24]. Scholars ex-
plained POS as “an outdoor area which is open to freely chosen and spontaneous activities,
movement, or visual exploration” [25]. POSs help people to share their culture, ideas,
and emotions that represent society [24,25]. POSs encourage social interaction, gathering,
common activities, and programmes that build a “sense of community” among people.
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Scholars suggested some noteworthy characteristics of good POSs, such as connecting
people to nature [26], encouraging active and passive activities [25], granting freedom in
action and access [24,27], promoting leisure and recreational facilities, and providing a
stage for public art and performance [28].

2.2. Public Open Space Index (POSI)

The study considered urban planning and design literature for the formulation of
the Public Open Space Index (POSI).The field of urban planning emphasises the impor-
tance of social, economic, and environmental dimensions in order to achieve sophisticated
and sustainable development [29,30]. Literature argued that these three dimensions are
essential for addressing the city’s challenges and promoting inclusive development [31–34].
Urban design is a branch of architecture that aims to make spaces usable, visually pleasing,
and convenient. It focuses on space layout, appearance, user activity, human scale, and
user-space attachment [35,36]. In order to establish a theoretical framework, the study
considered three design parameters, such as functional, aesthetic, and user-centric ap-
proach [37–40]. The study has established aspects that promote planning dimensions
as well as design parameters. The aspects are Individual well-being, Inclusiveness, En-
gagement, Space sustainability, and Management. These aspects aid researcher in the
development of the Public Open Space Index (POSI). The assessment was carried out on
the site scale.

The first aspect, Individual well-being, relates to functional, aesthetic, and user-centric
parameters and social dimension. Well-being is defined as a state of happiness, health,
relaxation, and a comfortable lifestyle [41,42]. In terms of POS, a human desire causes
people to visit POSs that provide them with physical and psychological comfort. Here,
comfort refers to a state where space promotes physical and psychological relief and
satisfies human needs through the provision of convenient physical conditions, facilities,
and aesthetical features [43,44]. A well-defined and visible entrance gives comfort to
users and allows them to enter the POS. Wide, single-level walkways within POS improve
usability and provide physical comfort not only to joggers but also to senior citizens who
prefer walking [45–47]. Furthermore, the climate responsive design of POS also improves
physical comfort [48,49]. The open and shaded area, semi-covered seating, and shelter
facilities allow users to use the space during different seasons. In terms of psychological
comfort, the availability of focal points and vistas create visually appealing and pleasing
views for users [43,50,51]. These elements create a perceivable and positive image of the
POS between users [52,53]. Additionally, POS that receives less outside noise improves
psychological comfort.

The second aspect, Inclusiveness, is linked with the functional, user-centric parameters
and social dimension. Inclusive spaces promote a democratic public realm by facilitating
equitable gathering and discussion. Here, users connect with the community and gain a
sense of belonging [54]. The literature emphasises equitable access, social cohesion, and
users’ freedom to explain inclusiveness. Equitable access encourages all users to have
access to POS [55,56]. Social cohesion involves interpersonal dynamics and a sense of
interpersonal relationship between individuals [57]. Social cohesion in POSs could be
achieved by giving people the opportunity to participate in events and programmes, to
engage in positive conversation, and to share their experiences [58]. Regarding users’
freedom, scholars argued that POS should promote an open and unrestricted environment
in which users feel free to act [43,44]. Space management authority must protect the
privacy of users. The authority should neither retain control of the entrance nor impose
any restrictions on the activities, behaviour, and roaming of users [43,44].

Engagement, the third aspect, promotes functional, user-centric parameters, and
social dimension. The aspect focuses on users’ effective involvement in activities. The
literature described two approaches to achieving effective engagement in POSs. The first is
“engagement with space”, and the second is “engagement with community” [24,43,44,59].
If POS accommodates activities according to users’ needs, then users effectively engage
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with space [60,61]. Factors such as space flexibility, layout, and design also contribute to
effective engagement. Here, flexibility means the versatility of space to adapt changes to
users’ needs [24,38]. Scholars argued that active and passive activities help users to engage
with a space [24,25]. Other activities, such as necessary, social, and optional activities, also
contribute to improving the experience of space [62]. Furthermore, lively space edges those
promote activities such as food, soft drinks, reading, shopping, and entertainment allow
users to stay within space for an extended period of time [39,43]. The second method,
“engagement with community”, emerges when POS provides the user with an opportunity
to interact with other familiar and unknown users [54,63,64]. It helps people to trust one
another, to feel proud, and to respond to their communal obligations.

The fourth aspect, ‘Sustainable spaces’, promotes functional, user-centric parameters
as well as economic and environmental dimensions. The aspect focuses on achieving eco-
nomic and environmental sustainability [18,31,65]. Scholars argued economic sustainability
could be recognised by promoting adequate employment, business, livelihood opportuni-
ties, and reducing the cost of living and health [66]. The ability of POS to promote nearby
businesses such as shopping, hotels, street food, and other commercial activities not only
helps the neighbourhood and city grow economically, but also improves the quality of
life for those who depend on these businesses. In addition, POS helps reduce the cost
of living by offering access to community services, amenities, and leisure facilities [66].
Environmental sustainability emphasises the use of responsible practices for energy, water,
and soil conservation [31,32,67]. Such practices include use of renewable energy resources,
rainwater harvesting, waste management, energy and water-efficient irrigation systems,
and intelligent artificial lighting in the POS [68]. Environmental sustainability could also be
achieved by promoting sustainable landscape practices, such as the use of native species,
xeriscaping, and the preservation of natural topography [69,70].

The fifth aspect, Management, is linked with functional, user-centric parameters as
well as social and environmental dimensions. People prefer to visit spaces where they
find a safe environment, especially women, children, and senior citizens [71,72].Scholars
suggested some techniques for achieving safety within POSs. Shaftoe [39] and Oc and Ties-
del [72] recommended a Panoptic approach, which includes the presence of security guards,
and a CCTV system in POSs. Moreover, Marcus and Francis [2], Lang and Marshall [73]
suggested passive control, including the display of written or symbolic instructions to
prevent unwanted activities. Shaftoe [39] and Jacobs [52] recommended “eyes on space”
or natural surveillance by space users and adjacent neighbourhood dwellers. Users’ be-
haviour and responsibility are also important factors in maintaining a safe environment
within the POS. Carr et al [24] suggested “responsible freedom”, which means a person
can use POS as per his/her wishes, but with the recognition that POS is a public and
shared space. Carmona [74] and PPS [44] explained that users should respect POS as their
national property, avoid activities like vandalism and littering, and maintain peace within
the space. Carmona [74] described the space management authorities should respect the
rights of users. These rights include privacy, equitable behaviour and handling for all users,
allowing photography, discussion, rest, and freedom of movement. Basic facilities should
be provided, such as drinking water, clean washrooms, and first aid. Figure 2 shows the
analytical framework considered for the study.
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3. Methods
3.1. Study Area

Nagpur is located at 21.15◦ N 79.08◦ E and is the third largest city in the Indian state
of Maharashtra. The city has recorded a population of 2.4 million and a literacy rate of
92% in the census-2011 [75]. People from neighbouring districts come and settle in the city
for opportunities such as education, employment and business. The City Development
Plan-2041 (CDP-2041) prepared by Nagpur Municipal Corporation (NMC) predicts 29%
and 35% of population growth in the coming years 2021 and 2031, respectively. CDP-2041
also stated that the city of Nagpur suffers from an acute shortage of POSs and the current
space-person ratio is below national and international standards. The city encompasses
a mix of cultural, social and income communities. The demographic pattern of the city
and the issues of POSs are similar to other major cities. Therefore, the city of Nagpur was
considered a representative example and selected for the study.

According to the information received from NMC officials, the Garden Department
is responsible for the construction, operation, and maintenance of the POSs. The city
included a larger number of NMC’s own free access POSs than paid access POSs. Pilot
study observations indicated that paid access POSs are more maintained, clean and provide
different facilities and services to users than POSs that offer free access. Some of the free
access POSs were confronted with issues such as inadequate maintenance, poor artificial
lighting, untidiness, debris, littering, and broken furniture and pathways. Observations
also suggest that most citizens prefer to visit free access POSs for yoga, walking, exercise,
and roaming as part of their ordinary routine. With the help of factors such as pilot study
observations, citizens’ preference for visits and availability in higher numbers, it was
decided to consider free access POSs for the main study. Two free access POSs; namely,
Major Surendra Deo Park (MSDP) and Rajiv Gandhi Park (RGP) with an area of 4.97 and
8.0 acres, were selected on the basis of a specific criterion. The criterion examined area,
ownership, daily footfall, and adjacent neighbourhood. Preference was given to POSs
that were surrounded by commercial activity and residences from various social, cultural,
and economic groups. Such diversity encouraged the researcher to cover a wide range of
information in the study, such as visitation patterns, space use, users’ activities, and their
perceptual opinion of space. Both POSs are normally open to the public from 5:30 a.m. to
10:00 a.m. (morning) and from 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. (evening). Figure 3 shows the location
of both POSs. In addition, Figure 4 shows both POSs and their surrounding area.
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3.2. Data Collection

A mixed methods approach was used for data collection. According to Tashakkori
and Teddlie [76] and Creswell and Clark [77], mixed methods incorporate the strengths
of both qualitative and quantitative methods, which aid in the collection of data from
multiple perspectives, improves the findings’ accuracy, validity, reliability, and provides a
better understanding of the study. The study employed a self-administered questionnaire
survey andobservation. A self-administered questionnaire survey, a quantitative approach
that helps to understand the users’ perceptions of POS. A self-administered questionnaire
survey allows the researcher to gain a better understanding of a POS’s functional and
aesthetic capabilities from the perspective of users [43,59,63]. Aself-administered question-
naire assists respondents to complete the response themselves without the intervention
of the researcher. It is consideredas an appropriate platform for users to freely express
their opinions. Moreover, a self-administered questionnaire survey has advantages over
other data collection methods that are inexpensive and take less time [63]. Scholars such
as Mehta [43], Zamanifard et al. [59] and Askari et al. [63], have used questionnaire sur-
veys to determine users’ opinions and demonstrated their suitability for similar studies.
Observation, a qualitative approach, was used to analyse active-passive activities, user
behaviour, facilities, and services provided within space. According to Kothari [78], an
observation helps to eliminate subjective bias, if used correctly. It aids in understanding the
current situation or status of POS and requires less active cooperation from other people.
Scholars such as Whyte [28] and Gehl [62] have used an observation to identify significant
characters of POSs in their studies.

The public open space index (POSI) included five aspects, thirteen variables and
forty-five measuring items. Out of these, users rated twenty-four measuring items through
their perception and the researcher rated twenty-one items by observation. The researcher
had prepared two separate sheets, i.e. the self-administered questionnaire for respondents,
and the observation sheet for himself. Measuring items were rated with the help of a five
point ‘Likert scale’ on both sheets. The scale was organised as, ‘1 = No’, ‘2 = Somewhat’,
‘3 = Moderate’, ‘4 = Mostly’, and ‘5 = Yes’. The Likert scale obtains an intelligence response
and is commonly used in questionnaire surveys [77]. Scholars have recommended such
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type of scaling in similar studies [43,62,63]. The questionnaire survey and observation were
conducted multiple times a day and week; therefore, the mean score was considered for the
result. In each aspect of POSI, different numbers of measuring items were included; hence,
the individual aspect score and the overall mean score (summation of all five aspects’ score)
were converted into a percentage to ensure the uniformity of the result. The study also
proposed a ranking for the analysis of the percentage score as: Below 50%-‘Poor’, 50% to
59%-‘Fair’, 60% to 69%-‘Average’, 70% to 79%-‘Good’ and 80% to 100%-‘Excellent’.

The pilot study helps to check the capability of tools and to identify errors in the
survey [79]. It was carried out with 30 users in the first week of July 2019 to check the time
taken by respondents to fill out the questionnaire, efficiency, wording of the questionnaire
and participants’ interest in the survey. Based on the experience of the pilot survey, some
of the questions were reconstructed in simple terms in the main survey in order to improve
the understanding of the respondents. This method helped to improve the reliability
of the main survey. Due to the vague ward population of government records and the
non-existence of register (to track user entry and exit) at the entrance of POSs, the weekly
footfall of the individual POS was counted and considered to identify the sample size.
Values such as the weekly footfall, a confidence level of 95%, and margin of error −/+ 5%
were considered to determine the sample size [80,81].

The researcher and two architecture graduate attendees conducted the main survey. A
person aged 18 and above was considered eligible to respond to the questionnaire survey.
At the main entrance of POSs, the researcher informed users about the aim of the study and
requested them to participate in the survey. Users, who expressed an interest received a
questionnaire. Participation was voluntary, and no incentive was offered to the respondents.
Scholars have adopted and recommended such a method in similar studies [82,83]. A total
of 290 from MSDP and 263 from RGP respondents participated in the main survey. Data
was collected over the simultaneous period of 2–13 September 2019 (twelve days) in MSDP
and 14–27 September 2019 (fourteen days) in RGP. On average, respondents completed 24
questionnaires per day.The response ratio was 4 to 1, implying that one out of every four
users expressed an interest in participating in the survey.

The Social Sciences Statistical Package (SPSS, version-25) was used for data analysis.
A descriptive statistical method was used to determine mean, standard deviation, and
percentage. Cronbach’s reliability and Pearson’s correlation coefficient were performed to
identify the relationship between measuring items.

4. Results

The study is formulated to identify the strengths and deficiencies of POSs. Accordingly,
the results are described in three sections.

4.1. Respondent Characteristics and POSs Visitation

A total of 553 questionnaires were filled out by respondents from both POSs. The
response rate of male participants was higher than that of females. Users in the age
groups 25 to 39 gave a higher response to the survey. All 553 respondents were educated
and 47.20% were degree holders. Most of the respondents were working in the private
sector, followed by self-employed people and then government servants. Table 1 shows
respondent characteristics in detail.
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Table 1. Respondent characteristics.

Sr.No. Characteristics
MSDP ( POS-1) RGP (POS-2)

(n = 290) (n = 263)
Count Percentage Count Percentage

1 Gender
Male 165 56.89 166 63.11
Female 125 43.1 97 36.88

2 Age group
18–24 years 51 17.6 55 20.9
25–39 years 101 34.8 99 37.6
40–59 years 78 26.9 66 25.1
60 years and older 60 20.7 43 16.3

3 Education level
School 13 4.5 8 3.0
Junior College 55 19.0 42 16.0
Degree 133 45.9 128 48.7
Post graduation 61 21.0 52 19.8
Doctorate 21 7.2 22 8.4
Post Doctorate 7 2.4 11 4.2
Not visited school 0 0.0 0 0.0

4 Occupation
Government servant 48 16.6 24 9.1
Private Sector 112 38.6 96 36.5
Self Employed 67 23.1 52 19.8
Retired 9 3.1 26 9.9
Student 24 8.3 31 11.8
Housewife 21 7.2 17 6.5
Not working/Searching for Job 9 3.1 17 6.5

5 Footfall measured in one week 1172 852

Source: SPSS (version 25).

The study also recorded the users’ visit frequency inthese spaces. The analysis of the
results showed that most users visited POSs a few times a week. These users were engaged
in active, passive, and other social activities. The survey recorded a higher percentage
of users in this category, i.e., 43% and 42% in MSDP and RGP, respectively. Users who
visited POSs once a day reported 24% in MSDP and 25% in RGP. This category includes
those engaged in physical activities such as yoga, walking, jogging, and open gym exercise.
Another analysis indicated that users living at a distance of 0.5 km to 2.0 km from POSs
visited spaces higher than users living at a long distance. This group accounted for 38%
of MSDP users and 40% of RGP users. Users who reside at a distance of 5.0 km and more
usually prefer to visit spaces occasionally.

4.2. Public Open Space Index [POSI] Score Received by POSs

First, describing aspect wise result; both POSs received ‘poor’ rank in Individual well-
being aspect. Here, MSDP and RGP earned 48.29% and 45.13%, respectively. Whereas, both
POSs gained ‘fair’ rank in Inclusiveness and Sustainable spaces aspects, in these aspects,
MSDP scored 51.37%, and 55.75% and RGP received 56.02% and 57.64%, respectively.
RGP scored ‘average’ rank in Engagement and Management aspects. Here, RGP received
64.76% and 63.83%, respectively. MSDP got ‘fair’ rank in Engagement and ‘poor’ rank in
Management by getting 56.25% and 44.29% respectively. Next, describing the total POSI
score (i.e. summation of all five aspects scores), MSDP and RGP earned 50.67% and 57.30%
with a ‘fair’ ranking. The overall result shows that there is a need for improvement in both
spaces. Figure 5 indicates the aspect wise POSI score received by both POSs. In addition,
the POSI score received by both POSs is shown in Table A1 in Appendix A.
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Results now describe the variable wise score obtained by POSs. In the individual
well-being aspect, MSDP achieved a high score in the ‘physical comfort’ variable. The
variable assessed the capacity of POSs to provide convenient entry, walkways, open and
shaded areas, arrangement of seating, and shelter. It also checked whether all age groups
used the space effectively or not. In the same aspect, RGP gained a high score in the variable
‘psychological comfort’. It assessed the availability of elegant architecture and landscape
features, attractive and pleasant views. The variable also evaluated the availability of noise
buffer zone in combination with planting vegetation in order to reduce outside traffic noise
that gives users peace, ease, and pleasure. Simultaneously, in the aspectInclusiveness,
both POSs received almost equal scores in the variable ‘equitable access’. The variable
evaluated the potentiality of POSs to promote diversity and Universal Design. In the
same aspect, RGP received a high score in ‘social cohesion’. It assessed whether or not
POSs provided opportunities for users to participate in various events and programmes,
encouraged positive conversations, shared experiences, a sense of community, and a sense
of pride.

In the aspect Engagement, RGP received higher scores in variables, ‘engagement with
space’ and ‘engagement with community’. Users argued that the design and layout of
RGP is appropriate for them and is therefore rated higher. The variable ‘engagement with
space’ assessed space versatility to adapt changes to the needs of users, space capacity
to encourage a variety of activities, and the appropriateness of the design and layout
of space for users. The variable also checked whether the space had active and vibrant
edges to encourage engagement with food, shopping, and entertainment. Another vari-
able, ‘engagement with community’, has indicated that RGP promotes social activities,
interactions, local culture, and the arts. Therefore, it received a high score. The result of
the aspect Sustainable Spaces has shown that both POSs have scored well in the variable
‘economic sustainability.’ The variable checked whether or not POSs contribute to the
enhancement of businesses around them, such as shopping, hotels and street food. It also
ensured that POSs helped to minimise the overall cost of living by providing access to
community services, utilities and leisure facilities.The variable ensured space would lead
to a reduction in health expenditure for users, whereas both POSs had a low score in the
variable ‘Environmental sustainability’ due to poor adoption of sustainable practises such
as the use of renewable energy resources, rainwater harvesting, waste management and a
water-efficient irrigation system. Observation has also shown that the two POSs do not
promote sustainable landscape practise.

In Management, RGP scored high in variables, ‘users’ responsibility, ’ ‘provision of
basic facilities’ and ‘safety and security’. The result of these variables indicated that RGP
provides more facilities and safety to its users. Observations suggested that users of RGP
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showed respect for space and acted in a civil, appropriate and responsible manner. Figure 6
describes the comparative radar diagram showing all variables’ scores.
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4.3. Reliability Analysis and a Correlation between Measuring Items

The study deals with latent variable ‘perception’. Measuring items formulated in
the study are directly and indirectly associated with the unobserved variable, perception.
Therefore, it was essential to ensure the internal consistency of all the items. Cronbach’s
alpha is one way of measuring the strength of consistency. It furthermore demonstrates
whether the scale constructed for research is fulfilling its purpose or not. According to
Ryan [84], the efficiency of Cronbach’s alpha should be 0.70 or more to consider it as
‘acceptable’. Table 2 shows the reliability analysis of both POSs together.

Table 2. Reliability analysis.

Sr.No. POSs Name Sample Size (n) Number of Measuring Items Cronbach’s Alpha (α)

1 MSDP 290 45 0.730

2 RGP 263 45 0.776

Source: SPSS (version-25).

Pearson bivariate correlation analysis was conducted to support the hypothesis of the
study. It assists the researcher to identify the correlation between two variables. Table 3
indicates the correlation between the available facilities, services, and aesthetic appearance
of the space (independent variable) and respondents’ perceptional response (dependent
variable). It shows that both independent and dependent variables are closely related to
each other. It proved the hypothesis of the study.
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Table 3. Correlation between Space facilities, services, and aesthetic appearance and users’ perception.

Sr.No
Space Facilities, Services,

and Aesthetic Appearance
(Independent Variable)

Respondents’
Perception

(Dependent
Variable)

MSDP (POS-1)(n = 290) RGP (POS-2)(n = 263)
Pearson

Correlation Sig.(2-Tailed) Pearson
Correlation Sig.(2-Tailed)

1 POS offers attractive and
pleasant views

POS makes a
perceivable and
positive image

0.240 ** 000 405 ** 000

2
Space encourages a variety of
activities: active, passive and

other

User spends
quality time in

this space
0.525 ** 0.000 0.266 ** 0.000

3

Space needs more safety
arrangements: Security

guards, Lights and
CCTV

Users feel safe
within space −0.133 * 0.024 −0.343 ** 0.000

4 Design and layout of space
appropriate for users

Space is capable
of fulfilling

people’s needs
0.513 ** 0.000 0.186 ** 0.003

5

Space provides access to
community services,

amenities, and leisure
facilities.

Space leads to
the reduction of

health
expenditure

−0.495 ** 0.000 −0.125 * 0.034

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).Source: SPSS (version-25).

5. Discussion

The results showed a statistical analysis of the data collected through a self-administered
questionnaire survey and observation. The discussion section interprets the results and
identifies the strengths and deficiencies of the POSs that affect their character and use. Some
measuring items received high scores from users and researcher.These measuring items
have been considered as strengths of POSs. Items those received poor scores indicated
deficiencies of POSs.

Both POSs scored less than 60% in the overall results. In the aspect individual well-
being, POSs provide users with easy access.Elegant architectural elements such as sculpture,
water fountains, landscape, and aesthetically rich furniture are included in POSs. According
to observations, people are using POSs effectively. MSDP users argued that POS provides
them with visual pleasure. They enjoy visiting space to experience attractive and pleasant
views that relax them. The results identified a positive relationship between attractive and
pleasant views and users’ perceptions of space (r = 0.240 ** and 405 **, p ≤ 0.01). Whyte [28]
and Mehta [43] explained that attractive and pleasant views provide psychological comfort
to their users. Furthermore, both POSs have wide, single-level walkways that allow
multiple users to use the space. Now explaining deficiencies, POSs have poor climate-
responsive design. Marcus and Francis [2], Shaftoe [39], and Carr et al [24] stressed the
importance of microclimate in their studies. The lack of semi-covered seating and shelter
arrangements makes it difficult for users to use these spaces throughout the year. Morever,
users of both POSs claimed they could hear outside traffic noise. Both POSs received lower
scores on these measuring items. These deficiencies could be addressed by providing open
and covered seating/gathering areas, as well as shelters, in POSs. Furthermore, various
design innovations must be implemented within POSs in order to reduce external noise,
e.g. planting dense and thick buffer strips of shrubs and trees between the POS and the
noise source, creating soil berms, or constructing a wall made of brick, stone, or concrete.

The result of ‘Inclusiveness’ revealed that both POSs allow people to enter regardless
of their age, gender, religion, or social economic status. POSs also arrange different
events and programmes, and encourage people to participate in them. RGP users argued
space encourages a fun atmosphere for social networking, positive conversation, and
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experience sharing. According to users, such an environment fosters a sense of belonging,
confidence, acceptance, and connectivity among people and contributes to social cohesion.
Holland et al. [54], Moulay et al. [55], and Jennings and Bamkole [57] explained similar
observations in their studies. Some measuring items highlighted deficiencies, e.g. both
POSs do not follow the practice of Universal Design. POSs do not have ramps, walkways
with tactile flooring, making it difficult for people with physical disabilities to use POSs.
Wolfgang and Ostroff [55] argued it is essential to follow the practice of Universal Design,
in particular when planning and creating public spaces. Furthermore, users have requested
to extend the POSs’ operating hours so that the maximum number of people can make
the most of their visits and spend a little more time in space. In the aspect ‘Engagement’,
MSDP promotes active and passive activities. The results indicated that POS activities
have a positive relationship with users’ quality time (r = 0.525 ** and 0.266 **, p ≤ 0.01).
It means a wide range of activities inside the space encourages people to spend quality
time there. According to the observations, RGP has the flexibility to respond to the
needs of users.POS can change and adjust its layout to meet the diverse needs of users.
Scholars such as Carr et al. [24] and Carmona et al. [38] suggested the feature to enhance the
affection between POS and users. RGP also provides users with interaction opportunities.
These strengths encourage users’ effective engagement with the space and the community.
Both POSs do not have active and vibrant edges. Activities such as food, shopping, and
entertainment need to be incorporated at the edges of POSs. These activities provide
‘liveliness’ to POSs and attract more people to them.

Concerning the aspect‘Sustainable spaces’, the results indicate that access to commu-
nity services, utilities, and recreational facilities has a negative relationship with user health
costs (r = −0.495 **, p ≤ 0.01 and −0.125 *, p ≤ 0.05). It means that when users gain access
to community services, utilities, and recreational facilities, their healthcosts decrease, or
vice versa. According to observations, POSs have also helped in the financial improvement
of the local businesses that are located around them. These are the POSs’ strengths in
promoting economic sustainability [17,18,31]. In addition, both POSs are linked to other
parts of the city by large walkways and public transportation. This connectivity allows
people to walk and take public transportation, reducing the use of personal vehicles and
fuel consumption.While talking about deficiencies, POSs do not encourage sustainable
practices that include the use of renewable energy resources, rainwater harvesting, waste
management, and a water-efficient irrigation system. Sustainable landscape practices such
as the use of native plants, xeriscaping, and the preservation of natural topography have
also been poorly introduced by POSs. These deficiencies increase the use of electricity and
water, produce solid waste, and contribute to soil degradation. According to Blowers [68]
and Selman [69], sustainable practices are a critical need of the twenty-first century in order
to protect natural resources and the environment.

In the aspect ‘Management’, both POSs encourage user responsibility, safety and
security, and the provision of basic facilities. Users arguedthey felt secure in POSs dur-
ing the day and evening hours [32,71]. The results showed that the demand for safety
arrangements has a negative relationship with the perception of users as a safe space
(r = −0.133 *, p ≤ 0.05 and −0.343 **, p ≤ 0.01). Users perceive space as safe, the demand
for safety arrangements decreases or vice-versa.In addition, users argued they perceived
space as clean, neat, and well maintained. It has also been observed that users of both
POSs show respect for spaces. They helped to maintain a healthy public realm [44]. POSI
identified a number of deficiencies in both POSs. Both POSs do not encourage passive
control, including the display of written or symbolic instructions to prevent unwanted
activities. Furthermore, POSs do not include the display of helpline numbers such as police
station, women’s and childcare, and medical service near the entrance. This type of display
is required to increase user awareness and should be installed. A summary of strengths
and deficiencies for all five aspects is shown in Table A2 in Appendix A.
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6. Conclusions

POSs are one of the key components in urban areas that contribute to improving
the quality of life of citizens. The results demonstrate that the characteristics of POSs,
such as the built environment, aesthetics, facilities, services and maintenance have an
impact on people’s use and perception. These characteristics are responsible for inviting
a wide range of users and providing them with a psychological and physical console.
The study proposed the Public Open Space Index (POSI) for assessing POSs. The study
promotes planning dimensions such as social, economic, and environmental, as well as
design parameters such as functional, aesthetic and user-centric approaches by considering
them in the formation of the POSI. Furthermore, the study provides a common platform
for users to share their perceptions of POSs. In this way, it encourages users to participate
in the design process. The study also encourages the government authority to adopt a
comprehensive design strategy for the development of sophisticated POSs within the city.

This study has outlined the importance of qualitative POSs. It is considered essential in
India, where a large population depends on a limited number of POSs, and cities include a
wide range of users with diverse needs and choices. POSI reveals, both POSs include some
strengths that attract footfall towards them. POSs also have some deficiencies that must
be addressed with effective measures. The study will have practical implementation. It
develops modern ideas for the design of POSs. It indicates that although the available POSs
are inadequate in quantity, proper initiatives will improve their character and use, and
enable them to serve different facilities at their optimum level. When inclusive, functional,
and aesthetically strong POSs emerge within cities and satisfy the needs of users, they
convey accurate expressions to sustain a healthy public life. This study has a limitation.
It focuses solely on public parks. The city has other POSs, such as squares, playgrounds
and riverside, which also need to be assessed in order to improve their character and
use. Subsequent studies can be developed with these spaces to identify their strengths
and deficiencies.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Public Open Space Index (POSI) score received by POSs.

Variable
No. Variable Measuring Item

No.
Measuring Item Score

(Maximum)

MSDP (POS-1) n = 290 RGP (POS-2)
n = 263

Mean Score Standard
Deviation Mean Score StandardDeviation

Aspect—1: Individual well-being

1 Physical
comfort 1 POSoffers barrier-free and convenient

entry 5 3.88 0.864 1.29 0.454

2 Convenient walkway surface for
multiple users 5 1.81 0.686 1.43 0.619

3

POS includes open and shaded
walkways and seating arrangements to

provide convenience to users in all
climate seasons (Climate responsive

design)

5 1.72 0.722 1.29 0.452

4
Availability of open and shaded areas,

semi-covered seating arrangements, and
shelter within POS

5 2.16 0.821 2.14 0.910

5 POS is being used by all age groups
effectively 5 3.21 0.986 1.79 0.675

2 Psychological
comfort 6

Presence of elegant architecture and
landscape features that enhance user

experience in space
5 3.94 0.825 1.64 0.717

7 POS offers attractive and pleasant views
that gives users a visual pleasure 5 2.37 0.970 3.78 0.862

8 POS makes a perceivable and positive
image between users 5 1.81 0.686 3.64 0.816

9 Users can hear outside noise while
roaming within POS 5 1.82 0.683 1.72 0.702

10 POS brings users peace, ease and
pleasure 5 1.42 0.495 3.86 0.917

Total Measuring Items 10 50 24.14 22.57
Index Score (Percentage) 48.29 45.13

Ranking Poor Poor
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Table A1. Cont.

Variable
No. Variable Measuring Item

No.
Measuring Item Score

(Maximum)

MSDP (POS-1) n = 290 RGP (POS-2)
n = 263

Mean Score Standard
Deviation Mean Score StandardDeviation

Aspect 2: Inclusiveness

3 Equitable
access 11

POS provides equitable access to all
people, regardless of age, gender,
religion or social economic status

(Promotes Diversity)

5 3.86 0.960 4.29 0.699

12

Availability of ramp, and tactile
flooringprovide convenience to users
with physical disabilities ( Promotes

Universal Design)

5 1.34 0.474 1.14 0.352

4

Social
cohesion

(Social sus-
tainability)

13 POS provides an opportunity to
participate in events and programmes 5 3.62 0.912 4.00 0.929

14 User feels like a part of the POS
community (Sense of community) 5 2.30 0.874 3.64 1.113

15
POS has a fun atmosphere for social

networking, positive conversation and
sharing experiences

5 2.54 1.497 3.71 1.034

16 People are proud to have such space in
their neighbourhood (Sense of Pride) 5 2.89 1.570 3.79 1.012

5 Users’
freedom 17 User feel free about his/her behaviour in

space 5 2.63 0.879 1.57 0.625

18 Space enables users to freely roam
without restrictions 5 2.87 0.809 1.93 0.706

19 Surveillance cameras, security guards,
etc. infringe the privacy of users 5 2.31 0.853 2.72 1.161

20 Users are pleased with the opening
hours of space 5 1.32 0.469 1.22 0.413

Total Measuring Items 10 50 25.69 28.01
Index Score (Percentage) 51.37 56.02

Ranking Fair Fair
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Table A1. Cont.

Variable
No. Variable Measuring Item

No.
Measuring Item Score

(Maximum)

MSDP (POS-1) n = 290 RGP (POS-2)
n = 263

Mean Score Standard
Deviation Mean Score StandardDeviation

Aspect 3: Engagement

6 Engagement
with space 21 Space is capable of fulfilling people’s

needs (Local needs) 5 2.31 1.385 2.22 1.325

22 Space versatility to adapt changes to the
needs of users 5 2.57 1.064 4.44 0.620

23 Space encourages a variety of activities:
active, passive and other 5 4.27 0.774 3.28 0.885

24 Design and layout of space appropriate
for users 5 2.24 1.093 3.06 1.032

25 More activities are required in this space 5 3.79 0.986 4.15 0.739

26
Space has active and vibrant edges to

encourage food, shopping and
entertainment

5 1.26 0.437 1.14 0.352

7
Engagement
withcom-
munity

27 Space encourages social activities and
interaction 5 3.03 1.149 3.28 1.029

28 Space encourage local culture and arts 5 3.05 1.143 3.93 0.703
29 User spends quality time in this space 5 2.79 1.244 3.63 1.237

Total Measuring Items 9 45 25.31 29.14
Index Score (Percentage) 56.25 64.76

Ranking Fair Average

Aspect 4: Sustainable spaces

8
Economic
Sustain-
ability

30
Space contributes to enhance

surrounding businesses such as
shopping, hotels, and street foods

5 4.12 0.819 2.80 1.205

31
Space provides access to community

services, utilities and leisure facilities to
minimise the overall cost of living

5 3.44 1.018 4.14 0.743

32 Space leads to the reduction of health
expenditure for users 5 3.48 1.229 3.99 0.929
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Table A1. Cont.

Variable
No. Variable Measuring Item

No.
Measuring Item Score

(Maximum)

MSDP (POS-1) n = 290 RGP (POS-2)
n = 263

Mean Score Standard
Deviation Mean Score StandardDeviation

9
Environmental

Sustain-
ability

33

Space encourage sustainable practice
such as the use of renewable resources
for power, rainwater harvesting, waste

management and a water-efficient
irrigation system

5 1.17 0.372 1.22 0.413

34

Space encourage sustainable landscape
practice, such as the use of native species,

xeriscaping, and the preservation of
natural topography

5 1.23 0.424 1.14 0.348

35

Space is well connected to other areas
with wide walkways and public

transport (Promote walk ability and
public transport)

5 3.29 1.211 4.00 0.929

Total Measuring Items 6 30 16.72 17.29
Index Score (Percentage) 55.75 57.64

Ranking Fair Fair

Aspect 5: Management

10 Safety and
Security 36 User feels safe within space 5 1.17 0.372 4.07 0.967

37 Space promote natural and artificial
surveillance 5 1.57 0.642 4.57 0.905

38 Space needs more safety arrangements:
Security guards, Lights and CCTV 5 3.76 0.906 4.07 0.888

39
Display of helpline numbers near the
entrance: Police station, woman and

child care, and medical
5 1.25 0.433 1.21 0.410

40
Availability of display board that shows
‘Behaviour instructions for users within

the space’ to maintain law and order
5 1.08 0.276 1.14 0.352

11
Cleanness
and main-
tenance

41 Space is clean, neat and
well—maintained 5 2.31 0.861 2.51 1.553

42 Space requires more cleanliness and
maintenance 5 3.20 1.197 2.84 1.184
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Table A1. Cont.

Variable
No. Variable Measuring Item

No.
Measuring Item Score

(Maximum)

MSDP (POS-1) n = 290 RGP (POS-2)
n = 263

Mean Score Standard
Deviation Mean Score StandardDeviation

12
Provision
of basic
facilities

43 Availability of basic facilities: Drinking
water, washrooms and first aid 5 2.39 1.117 3.35 0.900

13
Users’

responsi-
bility

44
Users are behaving ina civil, appropriate,

and responsible manner (People to
People)

5 2.81 1.230 4.00 0.929

45 Users show respect for public / national
property (People to space) 5 2.61 1.178 4.15 0.911

Total Measuring Items 10 50 22.14 31.92
Index Score (Percentage) 44.29 63.83

Ranking Poor Average

Total score of all five aspects (out of 225) 114.01 128.93

Total score of all five aspects (out of 100) i.e. Percentage 50.67 57.30

Ranking for percentage score of all five aspects Fair Fair

Below 50 %—Poor 50 % to 59 %—Fair 60 % to 69 %—Average 70 % to 79 %—Good 80 % to 100 %—Excellent

Source: SPSS (version-25).
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Table A2. Summary of strengths and deficiencies identified by POSI of both POSs.

Sr.No Strength/s Affect on POS
Character Affect on POSs Use Deficiency/ies Affect on POSs

Character Affect on POS Use

Aspect 1: Individual well-being

1 POSs offer barrier-free
and convenient access User friendly POSs

1. Promote physical
comfort.
2. Attract users toward
POSs.

Inadequate semi-covered
seating and shelter

arrangements.

Poor climate-responsive
design.

1. Inability to use POSs
in all climate seasons
2. Provides users with
inconvenience.

2

POSs include elegant
architectural elements

such as sculpture, water
fountain, beautiful

landscape and
aesthetically rich

furniture.

Create a good image of
space between users.

1. Promots psychological
comfort.
3. Enhance space
experience.

Users could hear the
noise from outside

traffic.

Poor noise-reduction
design.

1. There is no noise
buffer zone within POSs
2. POSs are unable to
provide users with peace
and comfort.

3 POSs include attractive
focal points and vistas Make a strong identity 1. Provide visual

pleasure.

4 All age groups have
effectively used POSs. Inclusive POSs

1. POSs for all.
2. Contribute to well-
being.

5 Wide and single levelled
walkways. User friendly POSs.

1. Allow people of all
ages to walk
conveniently.

Aspect 2: Individual well-being

1 POSs allow all people to
enter. Equitable POSs

1. Convince everybody
that POSs are a form of
entertainment.
2. People regard POSs as
a part of their daily lives.

Absence of tactile
flooring ramp and

walkway.

Poorly adopted
Universal Design

practice.

1. Parks do not offer
convenience for people
with physical
disabilities.

2

POSs provide users with
opportunities to

participate in various
events and programmes

Socially cohesion POSs

1. Preservation of social
values among citizens
2.Create socially healthy
societies within cities

Short opening hours of
POSs.

Time restriction for
recreation.

1. Users cannot use
space throughout day.

3

POSs have a fun
atmosphere for social
networking, positive

conversation, and
experience sharing.

Create a forum where
people can strengthen

their social connections.

1.Promote a sense of
belonging, trust, and
acceptancebetween
people
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Table A2. Cont.

Sr.No Strength/s Affect on POS
Character Affect on POSs Use Deficiency/ies Affect on POSs

Character Affect on POS Use

Aspect 3: Engagement

1 POSs promote active and
passive activities

Promote effective
engagement

1. Users have a variety
of recreation options.

Absence of active and
vibrant edges that would

encourage food,
shopping, and
entertainment.

Poorly supportive edges 1. Edges do not
contribute to recreation.

2
POSs have to ability to
adapt changes to the

needs of users.
POSs promote versatility

1. POS layouts can be
modified to meet the
diverse needs of users.

3
POSs provide

opportunity for
interaction

Promote sustainable
community

1. POSs aid in the
preservation of social
values and beliefs.
2. POSs allow people to
share their thoughts,
feelings, ideas, and
opinions with others.

Aspect 4: Sustainable spaces

1

POSs provide common
access to community
services, utilities, and

leisure facilities.

Spaces for recreation and
celebration.

1. Help to reduce the
overall cost of living 2.
Improve people’s quality
of life

POSs do not encourage
sustainable practice

POSs do not help to
preserve the
environment.

1. Increase energy and
water consumption
2. Produce solid waste

2

POSs contributes to the
improvement of local

businesses that located
around them

Act a source of
livelihood

1. Improve the economic
status of those who rely
on these businesses.

POSs do not encourage
sustainable landscape

practice

POSs do not help to
preserve the
environment.

1. Increases water
consumption and soil
degradation

3

POSs are well connected
to other areas with wide

walkways and public
transport.

Approachable POSs

1. Reduce the use of
private vehicles, which
use fossil fuels and
pollute the environment.
2. Help to reduce traffic
congestion within the
city.
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Table A2. Cont.

Sr.No Strength/s Affect on POS
Character Affect on POSs Use Deficiency/ies Affect on POSs

Character Affect on POS Use

Aspect 5: Management

1 POSs offer safety, and
Basic facilities Safe POSs

1. Women, children, and
the elderly feel safe
visiting POSs. 2. Make
users’ lives easier.

POSs do notinclude
written or symbolic

instructions to prevent
unwanted activities

Lack of passive control

1. Users would be
unaware of an etiquette
describing POS
behaviour.

2
Users perceived POS as

clean, neat, and well
maintained.

Clean and
well-maintained POSs

1. Users will visit POSs
more frequently
2. POSs can improve
their and the
surrounding
neighborhood’s image.

POSs do notinclude
display of helpline

numbers
Lack of passive control

1. In an emergency,
needy users will not
receive support or
assistance.

3
Users are showing

respect toward POSs as a
national property.

Responsible users 1.Prevent vandalism,
littering, and negligence.
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